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What is Euro-IX?

- European Internet Exchange Association
- Formed in May 2001
- The association’s aim is to further develop, strengthen and improve the Internet Exchange Point (IXP) community throughout Europe.
Membership

- Currently 24 member IXPs
- Latest members since RIPE43:
  - Torino Piemonte Exchange Point (TOPIX) Italy
  - London Internet Providers Exchange (LIPEX) UK
  - Neutral Internet eXchange of the Czech Republic (NIX-CZ) Prague
• Now had approximately 115,000 hits since going online, most originating from Europe.
• The Euro-IX database now lists over 1100 IXP connected customers.
• Members only pages : Switch database has now been implemented & work on the Regulatory Issues repository is currently in progress.
Euro-IX Projects

- IXP Network monitoring
- IXP Member application procedures
- IXP Network Security
2nd Euro-IX Forum

- Designed to bring together all Euro-IX member IXPs

- 1st Euro-IX Forum in Barcelona last year was a great success.

- Currently preparing the 2nd Euro-IX Forum.

- All Euro-IX members will be contacted shortly.
Next General Meeting

• The 4th Euro-IX General Meeting will be held in conjunction with the 2nd Euro-IX Forum

• All members will be contacted with further details
Questions

???
Thank you
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